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patients were infected with this organism, are Pulaski and
Matthews (Arch. Otolaryng., 1947, 45, 503) and Harris and
Finland (North Carolina Med. J., 1947, 8, 276).

Local treatment would consist in keeping the meatus as
clean as possible, and in ensuring that the discharge was allowed
a free exit from the middle ear. The first object is attained
either by syringing with warm water, followed by dry mopping,
or by dry mopping alone, twice daily; the second by removal
of granulations with chromic acid, of polypi by a snare, and of
debris by syringe or scoop.

Indications for P.A.S. in Pulmonary Tuberculosis
Q.-What are the indicationzs for the use of para-amino-

salicylic acid ? I have a patient, aged 22, with advanced pul-
monary tuberculosis. She has persistently refused saniatorium
treatment, still refuses it, and is beginning to go downhill now.
Is it worth while prescribing P.A.S. ?
A.-The indications for this drug in the treatment of pul-

monary tuberculosis may be briefly stated as (a) recent disease,
and (b) in combination with streptomycin to prevent or delay
the loss of sensitivity of the tubercle bacillus to the antibiotic.
P.A.S. is effective only in those lesions in which there is an
absence of fibrosis; it is therefore suitable in cases where there
is evidence of recent spread of the disease. In chronic fibroid
phthisis it has the temporary effect of creating a feeling of well-
being, and some improvement radiologically may occur from
the clearing up of recent foci of activity, but a state is soon
reached beyond which no further improvement can be expected.
In combination with antibiotics it is useful in the prevention
of drug-fastness. There is also evidence that with the
combined administration of streptomycin and P.A.S. patients
improve more rapidly than when treated with streptomycin
alone.
The treatment of the patient in question with P.A.S. depends

very greatly on the character and chronicity of her lesion.
However, it is probable that benefit would be derived from
P.A.S. but the permanency of any good effects will depend on
the clinical state of the patient.

Sensitization to Calf Lymph
Q.-On February 17 I vaccinated a Eutropean baby of 20

months not previously vaccinated against smallpox. No immedi-
ate change was observed in the temperature, pulse rate, or
respiration, though the same batch of calf lymph was found
to be potent when used on control cases. Eight days later a
series of papules appeared on the vaccinated leg; within 24
hours they changed first to vesicles and finally to pustules.
During the next five weeks the same type of eruption was
observed on the other leg and both arms. Very few were
seen on the face and trunk. The child at no time ran a tempera-
ture and, apart from a slight inclination to scratch individual
lesions, showed no signs of constitutional disturbance. This
child, now in Nyasaland, will continue to reside in tropical
areas in which smallpox is endemic, and it is important that
a correct diagnosis should be established. If this was a case
of generalized vaccinia, then I must issue a certificate to that
effect to epsure that she is not vaccinated again. What is the
likely diagnosis, and is revaccination advisable or not ?

A.-Although the information is not. explicitly given it is
assumed that the papules, vesicles, and pustules which appeared
at the site of attempted vaccination were typical and were
followed by the usual foveated scars and represented a success-
ful vaccination. It is then necessary to go over the complica-
tions of vaccination so far as the skin is concerned in an

endeavour to ascertain as accurately as possible the nature of
the condition. (i) Contact vaccination.-This can be ruled out.
Such transference could occur only in the susceptible phase, so
that all the lesions (primary vaccination and those transferred)
should progress more or less together and not more than a
week apart. (ii) Generalized vaccinia.-No mention is made
of an eczematous condition of the skin, so Kaposi's dermatosis
may be excluded. Ordinary dissemination is possible as an

explanation, but seems unlikely in view of the absence of
constitutional upset. (iii) Sensitization to calf Iymph.- Rashes

-erythematous, papular, urticarial, and vesicular-may be
encountered after vaccination and are akin to the "serum
rashes" seen after the administration of antitoxins. These
usually fade within seven to ten days of their appearance, but
a longer duration is possible. Five weeks, however, does seem
a rather excessive period. (iv) Impetigo.-It is assumed that a
vesicular form of impetigo can be excluded.

It seems therefore most likely that a -sensitization rash is
the best explanation. The following observations are relevant.
First, in the absence of an atopic eczema there is no reason to
believe that subsequent vaccination would necessarily again be
followed by dissemination of virus. Secondly, if sensitization is
the cause one would expect further manifestations of sensitiza-
tion to appear, and these should be looked for. If it was con-
sidered practicable a patch or scratch test with heated calf
lymph (to destroy the virus) might be tried. Certainly it would
be worth while carrying out this simple procedure before any
subsequent vaccination.

Penicillin in Chronic Sinusitis
Q.-Has any work been done on the treatmenit of chronic

sinus infectioins by antibiotics, particularly those infections
which cannot be treated by irrigation ?
A.-A great deal of work has been done on this problem,

especially with penicillin. Boyd, in an article in the Laryngo-
scope (July, 1947), gives an excellent summary of the literature,
and describes his own results in a small series of cases. He
concludes that penicillin undoubtedly has a useful place in
treatment. But here, as in all chronic infections of this type,
the difficulty is to bring the antibiotic into contact with the
organisms in adequate concentrations. For this reason the
results of treatment are usually disappointing, even when the
antibiotic is administered locally and parenterally over long
periods.

NOTES AND COMMENTS
Cracked and Painful Fingertips.-Dr. H. MAITLAND MOIR

(Midlothian) writes: Your pessimistic answer (July 15, p. 178)
is surely unwarranted. "Circulatory, metabolic, or hormonal dys-
function, xeroderma, psoriasis, lichen simplex, constitutional back-
ground factors "-I have none of these, though I do have occasional
" hacks," as we call them in Scotland. They are quickly curable and
instantly relievable. I pass on Dr. Grant Peterkin's advice to me,
which I have proved to be excellent. Dry the hack, open it up,
and insert a piece of cobbler's wax about the size of a large pin-
head. Hold the finger near the fire or radiator: the wax quickly
softens, and is then pressed firmly into the hack. A small piece of
adhesive tape may be used to cover up the black spot. A pennyworth
of wax is enough to cure all the hacks in Europe.
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Corrections
In a leading article entitled " Public Health Dispute " (August 5,

p. 336), the Conditions of Employment and National Arbitration
Order, 1940, of the Defence (General) Regulations, 1939, was
incorrectly described as the National Arbitration Tribunal (Defence)
Regulations, 1940.
We regret that Professor R. D. Passey's name was wrongly

spelt in the article entitle-d " Diphyllobothrium Infestation
and Anaemia in Great Britain" (July 22, p. 188), and also in the
list of references (p. 192).
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